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Appreciation

The Friends of the Library
shows its appreciation for
library staff on
October 21.
At Halls, Past President Ginna Mashburn, center, thanks Becky Carpenter, left, and Martha
Werner.

See pages 2-3.

Celebration

Newsletter
Martha Gill
Gay Hurst

It’s party time for the
Imagination Library
September 14-20.

See us at <http://

www.friendsoftheknoxcolib.org>.

See page 6.

E-mail us, too!

info@friendsoftheknoxcolib.org
photo by Bonny Naugher

Imagination Library’s Elizabeth Abbott
engages young friend Quinn.
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Hear Ye! Hear Ye!
Citing the following

reasons, Knox County

Mayor Michael R. Ragsdale
declared October 20-24
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Friends, Branch Buddies Honor Library Staff
By Ginna Mashburn

Past President

What better way to kick off the 2008-

as Friends of the Library

2009 Branch Buddy program than by a

n Knox County has en-

Week, October 20-24? And what better

library services for over

showing our appreciation to our fine library

n The Friends of the Knox

our Buddies in each branch hosted a catered

Week in the county:

celebration of National Friends of the Library

joyed a rich tradition of

way to honor Friends of the Library than by

100 years;

staff? Therefore, on Tuesday, October 21,

County Public Library

lunch for nearly 200 library workers. Branch

network of Friends orga-

lunches, to encourage visitors to join their lo-

is part of the nationwide

Buddies were on hand that day to set up the

nizations;

cal Friends’ group, and to thank their branch

County Public Library

all county commissioners to visit one or more

and financial support for

and we hope that all FOL members will stop

n The Friends of the Knox

librarians. President Bonny Naugher invited

has provided volunteers

branches in their districts during the week,

38 years;

by their favorite branch to let the library staff

n Friends of the Knox

County Public Library
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know how much we value their hard work.
We are grateful to Rothchild Catering

are dedicated to foster-

and Conference Center for providing the

books and reading in

branches throughout the county. Fountain

by community outreach,

and at Corryton, dinner was provided by

ing a love of libraries,

lunches at cost and for delivering them to

the Knox County area

City Branch was catered by The Creamery,

advocacy and support

Midway IGA on Tazewell Pike.

At Cedar Bluff, staff member Diane Williams is about to sit down
for lunch.

of the Knox County

Public Library System
and staff.

At Farragut, Friend Mary Starke, right, thanks
Marilyn Jones, left, and Suzanne Seger.

At West Knox, staff member Ananda
Lawrence opens her lunch.
photos by Suzanne Freeman

At Sequoyah, Jan Miller, left, and
Becky Gibson prepare for a treat.
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Nelson Reads to Babies

‘Voice’ Soothes ‘em

Libby Nelson, manager at the Fountain City

Nelson’s booklet “Little

birth.” And for the premature babies in the

reads, “Your baby already

Medical Center, Libby makes sure that read-

voice is one of the most

When she began to volunteer at the

one can hear. By talking

“Reading starts immediately,” says

At Mascot, staff Ralph McGhee and Jackie
McSwain enjoy a lunch break.

Friends Thank You!

Rhymes for Little Ones”

neonatal intensive care unit at St. Mary’s

knows your voice. Your

ing starts then.

soothing things your little

hospital by answering phones, opening

and reading to your baby,

freed up some of the nurses’ time, Libby was

and find comfort in this

to help calm agitated premature newborns.

to your child will also lay

spond positively to her recitation of “Twinkle,

brain that will always be

by relaxing, breathing deeply, and resting—

brain development later.”

The babies’ “quiet attentiveness” sent Libby

favorites from childhood

and the human voice.

“Wynken, Blynken, and

Libby’s young listeners have loved; their

“If We Didn’t Have Birth-

titled “Little Rhymes for Little Ones,” Libby’s

babies’ all-time favorite

part of the packet that all new parents receive

verse “The Fish with the

Mary’s. Children’s Hospital uses a slightly

True to Libby’s training as

Libby’s experiences at St. Mary’s.

cludes a bibliography and

describes Libby Nelson as “a very special

tesy of St. Mary’s Health

to her.”

County Public Library.”

doors, and performing other chores that

you can help her relax

asked to use her soothing “librarian’s voice”

big new world. Reading

To her surprise the little ones seemed to re-

down certain tracks in his

Twinkle, Little Star” and other nursery rhymes

there, and will help in his

conditions necessary to their gaining weight.

The booklet includes such

scurrying to research the benefits of rhythm

as “Hush, Little Baby,’

days” by Dr. Seuss. The

text for her reading to the premies is now a

is Margaret Wise Brown’s

before they and their newborns leave St.

Deep Sea Smile.”

shorter version that is also influenced by

librarian, the booklet in-

lady” who reads to babies “because it matters

Libby Nelson

Jewel Anglin, left,
and Shirley Butter
as well as
Michael
Rosenbaum, left,
and Jack Ivey
help patrons
every day.

Nod” by Eugene Field, and

heart monitors register their approval! En-

A staff member at Fountain City Library

At Halls, Betty

The introduction to Libby

Branch. By “immediately,” Libby means “at

The result is a booklet of poems that

At Karns, staff Jim Childs and Karen
vanRji take time out for a thank-you.

Best of Friends

center, manager of the
Fountain City Library,
Emily Cate, left, and
Heather Mize celebrate
Friends of the Library
Week October 20-24.

bears this imprint: “courSystem [and] The Knox
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Branch Buddies Benefit Burlington
When do Branch Buddies Pat Donaldson

and Brett Burdick show up at the Burlington
Branch?

manager, Pat and Brett come to Burlington

Won’t You BeFriend
Your Favorite Library?

lunch for the staff on October 21, and only

Begun in 2005, the Branch
Buddy program supports
local branches with vol-

unteer help. Buddies have
stocked the FOL brochure

holders and publicized the

10 Most Wanted Book List,
those books most needed
by the library system. In

several branches, the programs have been mightily
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According to Jeff Johnson, the library’s

Branch Buddy coordinators,
from left, include Ginna Mashburn, Suzanne Freeman, and
Vicki Creed.

successful as Buddies

have helped at story times

for children, hosted author
visits, and staffed booths
at community events.
We have openings in

several branches for Bud-

dies, so anyone interested
in joining this program

should call the appropriate
coordinator:

n Suzanne Freeman

(966.7226), Farragut, Cedar
Bluff, West Knox, and
Sequoyah;

n Vicki Creed (577.7655),
Howard Pinkston, South

Knox, Burlington, Lawson
McGhee, and Murphy
n Elnora Williams

(947.6773), Karns, Powell,
Norwood, and Carter;
n Ginna Mashburn

(584.0729), Halls, Fountain
City, North Knox, Mascot
and Corryton.

“Every time we need them—even on short

notice.” For example, they helped to serve
two days later they offered their assistance
with the mini book sale.

In the past Brett, who is facetiously de-

scribed as the branch’s “personal shopper,”

has often run out to purchase items that were
needed for a special event at the library. Pat
was on hand to help set up the Community

room (sometimes they move furniture!) and

4th and Gill area nearby, he often had visited

to serve refreshments when author Sharyn

the branch with friends.

Buddies, wearing the Hat of the Cat, have

a Branch Buddy? Belonging to a community

Seuss party. And why do they volunteer as

payback.

McCrumb spoke there last summer. Both

welcomed children to the library’s annual Dr.
Buddies?

What are some of the rewards of being

that cares about its children is part of the

Pat remembers witnessing the excite-

Pat, who came to the area three years

ment of the children when they gathered

at the library has been “a good way to meet

reader at a Dr. Seuss party. Brett recalls

ago from Denton, Texas, said that helping out

around Bill Williams to hear the celebrity

your neighbors.”

the youngsters’ exhilaration at the library’s

Maggie Carini when she was president of the

he’ll never forget seeing them hold caterpil-

that makes it impossible to say no to an invi-

memory!

Brett fell under the recruiting spell of

Friends; he says, “She’s got a way about her”
tation to work with the Friends. Living in the

insect exhibit. “Kids love bugs,” he said, and
lars and kissing cockroaches. Now that’s a

Fall 2008

Rothrock Now Offers Specials

Best of Friends

It’s a Small World
Brian Pittman is an active volunteer with the

Friends of Knox County

Public Library; he serves
on the board of that

organization as well.

Brian is also an architect
with the local firm of McCarty Holsaple McCarty,
Inc., and as such is the

creative designer behind
the new Art Circle Li-

brary under construction
in Crossville. He was
present at the recent

groundbreaking ceremony for that new facility,

an event depicted on the
website of the Friends

of Tennessee Libraries,
the statewide organiza-

tion that brings together
Friends in Knoxville,

Crossville, and points
beyond. (See Special
Judy Loest (left) and Pat Droppleman are among the volunteers staffing Friends@Rothrock.
By Maggie Carini and Jean Idell

Chairs of the Book Sale

A touch of the unexpected at the Friends

@Rothrock Book Shop is the monthly special
atop the long bookcase. In keeping with the

season, October’s treat was horror, fantasy,
mystery, and Halloween books—all at the

normal sale price. Both children and adults

could look for spooky, spine-tingling thrillers
this month.

November’s special will have a sea-

sonal theme as well when Thanksgiving and
Christmas books will be featured. You will

find beautiful copies of holiday classics for all
ages in this collection!

In December we will offer a large selec-

tion of coffee-table books—great gifts for the

holiday season. As always, the special shelf

will be restocked each Monday, so customers
should shop early and shop often!

Some months we’re just trying to reduce

Events at <www.friendsoftnlibraries.org>.)

Both at his day job and

an extra large inventory, as was the case with

during his free time this

"Collector’s Old and Unusual Books" in Sep-

libraries and literacy is

extra dollars and—equally important—these

libraries in Tennessee.

the very popular videos in August and the

staunch supporter of

tember. These sales netted several hundred

promoting the cause of

special offerings drew different sets of new

customers to the book shop and to the important contributions of the FOL as well.

In other months the Book Sale team has

chosen books in keeping with a local event,

like opera books during the Rossini Festival

or volumes of poetry in April which is Poetry
Month.  

If you are, or you know of, a science

fiction enthusiast, watch for the sale of sci-fi
dreams sometime soon. We have received
a large and wonderful donation of a lifetime

collection of science fiction books which will
soon appear on Rothrock’s top shelf!

Crossville’s new library
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491,581

Singing about Imagination

books sent to Knox County
children since 2003

27,033

Friends Help
Buy Books
For Children
Students at Moore-

land Heights Elementary

number of children

School are thriving on a

Imagination Library since

program, one of six in

who have been enrolled in

state-funded Value Plus

2003

Tennessee that integrate
art with every other

71

subject. The innova-

tive curriculum is also

percentage of eligible chil-

supported by funds from

dren currently enrolled in

Title 1 and the Tennes-

Imagination Library from

see Arts Commission.

Knox County, making it

Standardized test scores

one of the most success-

place Mooreland Heights

ful Imagination Library

among the highest-

programs in the nation
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Knox County’s third an-

nual Imagination Library
Week September 14-20

offered special programs

for kids and parents alike.
Activities included story

times and other programs
for children at different

public libraries throughout
the week—there was even
a special “All Aboard the
Reading Train” musical

show at Market Square.

Families were invited to attend an Every Child Ready
to Read workshop, de-

signed to teach caregivers

some of the best and most
fun ways to encourage

literacy skills in children
from birth to five.

photo by Bonny Naugher

Shoshana on the staff of EarthFare serenades Gaia, a participant in the Imagination Library festivities.

Remembering Two Friends
Members of the Friends
feel keenly the loss of two
library supporters.
Conway Garlington, who
died July 9, served on the
Friends' Board of Directors
in the early 1990s. He was
secretary of the board during
the three-year tenure of then
President Bonny Naugher
and continued to support the
Friends for many years. A
native Knoxvillian, Conway
was known for his keen wit,
piano playing, and contributions to the community, both
as a lawyer and as a community volunteer.
Lois Whitehead Parker,
a treasured patron of the
library system, passed away
on August 9. Mrs. Parker
was a graduate of Knoxville
High School and received
her degree in library sci-

ence from the University of
Tennessee in 1938. Upon
graduation, she worked as
a librarian until her marriage
to John Alfred Parker. After
traveling with the FBI, they
settled in Knoxville. While
raising three daughters, Mrs.
Parker was active in Akima
Club and Delta Delta Delta
Alumnae.
Mrs. Parker was a
trustee of the Knoxville-Knox
County Public Library from
1971-1977 and was the
first woman president of the
Library Board of Trustees
from 1973-1977. She was
also the first woman on the
Knoxville Utilities Board from
1978-1992.
The Friends have
given books to the library in
memory of Mr. Garlington
and Mrs. Parker.

achieving elementary
schools in the state.
The children’s

positive attitudes toward

learning and reading are

also strengthened by the
weekly visits of Fredda
Williams, librarian from
the South Knoxville

Branch Library, who
reads to them.

The scholars’

academic progress will
be celebrated by Rick

Anderson, the illustrator

of The Race Car Driver’s

Night Before Christmas

by Una Belle Townsend,

when he visits the South
Knoxville school on

December 9. Each of

the 370 children at the

school will take home a

copy of the book, thanks
to a grant from the

Friends and other supporters.
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The Year with Friends: Annual Report July 2008
Month-by-Month Log of Activities

Year-Round Support of Libraries,
Reading

n Friends funded the Knox County
Public Library Foundation and
through the foundation commissioned a feasibility study for a
new central library.
n Volunteer Friends sorted and
boxed thousands of donated
books.
n Branch Buddies offered assistance whenever called upon by
branches.
n The executive board met on the
second Monday of each month.
n The full board (including committee
chairs) met the third Monday of
each month.
n The Friends published a newsletter
quarterly.
n The Friends organized a Speaker’s
Bureau to address civic clubs or
groups.
n Committees met as needed (Membership, Book Sales, Communications, Advocacy).
n The Friends’ part-time coordinator
opened our office 20 hours each
week.
Numbers That Tell the Story
1,000 members of Friends of the
Library
7,500 estimated hours of service
     150 annual book sale volunteers
200,000 used books donated to book
sale by citizens and from library
withdrawals
5,000 books donated to Knox
County prisons and other community agencies
$5,000 pledged annually to Imagination Library for next five years
$40,000+ allocated by Friends for
library expenditures during the
next fiscal year
120,000 library cardholders in the
area

September
Friends sold concessions during Movies on Market Square.
Friends offered assistance for the Imagination Library’s Stroll-a-Thon.
Friends participated in the kickoff of the community’s Big Read.
October
Friends sponsored the Wilma Dykeman Stokely Lecture by Charles Shields,
biographer of Harper Lee.
Friends sold concessions during Movies on Market Square.
Friends honored Branch Buddies with a reception at Lawson McGhee Library.
November
Friends participated in the Big Read and sponsored essay contests.
January
Friends met librarians from the branches.
Friends helped to celebrate the birthday of the Imagination Library.
February
Friends sponsored the Library Staff Association meeting.
Friends began the annual Used Book Sale.
March
Friends concluded the annual Used Book Sale.
The organization of the Friends of Knox County Public Library was represented
at the Community Grants Forum.
The Friends honored volunteers at its Appreciation Dinner.
April
The Friends launched its used book shop, Friends@Rothrock.
May
The Friends helped to sponsor the Festival of Reading and sold used books for
children.
The Friends and Branch Buddies conducted a mini-book sale at the Burlington
branch.
July
The Friends held its annual meeting at which officers were elected and Judge
Tim Irwin was featured speaker.
August
Members caught their breaths and built energy for another great year.

Library Wishes Granted for Materials or Services
in 2007-2008 Not otherwise Available to the System
Jazz Festival/After Hours			
Festival of Reading			
Children’s Summer Reading		
Wiley Painting Restoration		
DiscChek			
		
Professional Development Day		
Teen Programming			
Spanish Language Computer Class
Library Employee of the Month
Children’s Room Refreshments
Feasibility Study (New Library)		

$8,000
3,000
6,500
1,984
4,544
6,000
1,500
5,295
520
200
20,000
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Help Wanted!
Do You Fill the Bill?
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Friends Continue To Recycle Books

Bonny Naugher, president
of the Friends of Knox

County Public Library, is
looking for help.

The organization is in need
of persons to serve on the
Membership Committee.

This committee’s purpose
is to help FOL increase

its membership through

publicity and education.
The group undertakes

such duties as distribution
of Friends’ brochures and
bookmarks throughout

our community. Our an-

nual fall membership drive
which happens in October

8

benefits from suggestions
and leadership of these

people. You would be a
part of a vibrant group

working to enhance our
library system and our
community.

If you are interested in

serving on this commit-

tee or would like further

information, please contact
us at the FOL office at

215.8775 or President Bonny Naugher at 523.8596.

Friends Look
For More

Each member of the

Friends of Knox County

Public Library is asked to
suggest the name of one
more new Friend as the

organization seeks to grow
its membership and its

service to the community.
Contact Abby Wintker at

215.8775 or at info@friendsoftheknoxcolib.org.

When 100 refugees from Hurrican Gustav came to Park West Church of God, local Friends
donated books to help them pass the time. Red Cross volunteer Cindy Clabough (left) gratefully accepted the gift on behalf of the travelers. In the photo on the right, Shirley Nicholson, librarian at Lakeshore Mental Health Institute, ponders unpacking the many boxes of
books delivered to her facility after the Friends’ 2008 book sale—a good problem to have!

Two Friends Attend Media Seminar
Gay Hurst, left, and Elnora Williams, right,
represented the Friends of Knox County
Public Library at the Media Relations
Seminar for Nonprofit Organizations on
September 18. Both serve on the Friends’
Communications Committee, and Elnora is
a member of the Friends’ board. They are
shown here with Julie Morris,center, WBIR
Marketing and Community Relations. The
seminar was sponsored by the Knoxville
News Sentinel and the United Way of
Greater Knoxville.

RTI Program Seeks Volunteers
A Knox County Schools program

after three seconds if the student does not

struggling young readers as soon as pos-

end of a minute. The reader’s score is the

designed to provide reading intervention to

know the word, and stops the reader at the

sible is in need of volunteers to help screen

number of words read correctly.

elementary students.

According to Ron Carlini in the Re-

Having seen Friends volunteer at the

bookstore in Lawson McGhee, Mr. Carlini

sponse to Intervention Program (RTI).

is hopeful that some of those same good

of 18 teaching assistants in RTI. Benchmark

screening.

in January and May, when each child will

program can be found on the Knox County

sages for one minute. The evaluator tells the

index.htm>. Mr. Carlini can be reached at

budgetary cutbacks have resulted in the loss
testing began in September but will resume

people will step forward to help with the RTI
A great deal of information about the

again read three grade-level reading pas-

website <http://www.kcs.k12th.net/cbm/rti-

student to begin reading, supplies the word

carlini@k12tn.net or at 594.0326.

Best of Friends							
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Woodward Books Features Collectibles
By Jeff Johnson

English-language literature, history
Walking into Woodward Books, 108 E.
and biography and has a large collection of
Jackson Avenue, is reminiscent of entering
vintage cookbooks. They are also enlargone of the classic antiquarian bookshops of
ing
their stock about art and architecture, an
larger metropolitan areas. Tall ranks of wood
area of collecting that they feel is of interest
shelves, filled with mellow bindings, retro
to many downtown workers and residents.
dust jackets, and newer works in sparkling
For the upcoming holiday season, Woodward
jacket protectors, and glass cases with
Books is offering specialized gift baskets for
displays of the more rare books invite one
book lovers.
to explore and absorb the atmosphere most
While some may expect to pay large
coveted by book lovers. The proprietors, Tim
prices for collectible books, it is surprisingly
and Jeannie Daniels, book collectors whose
easy to find a hard cover in nice condition at
habit outgrew their home, are friendly and
Woodward Books that sells for less than a
knowledgeable and are glad to offer advice,
paperback version at a new bookstore.
collecting tips, and a cup of coffee. First FriThe Daniels are also glad to search their
days, the monthly open house for downtown
sources
for requested titles. From personal
shops and galleries, usually find Woodward
experience, my collections of Knoxville-born
Books filled with music, food, and book talk.
James Agee’s works and Edgar Award-winThe Daniels describe their stock as
ning mysteries have greatly expanded after
“primarily hardcover out-of-print and collectdiscovering Woodward Books.
ible books,” but they have a sprinkling of
When asked what was the most special
rare and interesting paperbacks and other
“ephemera.” In fact, the walls of the shop are book that they’ve handled in their collecting and selling years, Tim Daniels
decorated with postresponded that it was a first printing
ers, maps, and photoof Ernest Hemingway’s 1940 For
graphs that each offer
Whom the Bell Tolls, inscribed by
worthwhile examinaHemingway to a friend who was a
tion. The Daniels
prominent Chicago architect. The
gather their stock from
book included a letter of provenance
state library and instifrom the late architect’s family
tutional sales, estate
describing how this one volume,
sales and “through the
a gift to a descendant, became
door.” Also members
separated from a larger collection
of the Friends of the
of signed Hemingway’s. One of the
Library, they are both
more expensive books currently in
buyers at our annual
the shop is another Hemingway, a
sale and frequent visifirst printing (one of 5,000) of his
tors to The Rothrock.
second novel from 1926, A Farewell
Woodward Books
to Arms, found at a Knoxville estate
offers trade credit and
sale.
outright purchase of
The shop, opened this past
collectible books but
April, is well on its way to becoming
are selective about
an Old City fixture and destination
condition.
spot.
Woodward Books
has a wide selection
of books in most fields
but emphasizes
Tim Daniels checks the stock.

Treasures
In the Old City
Typical hours at Woodward
Books are Monday through
Saturday, 10:30 a.m. to

9:00 p.m., with a late-afternoon siesta break for the
Daniels. On weekends,

especially First Fridays,
the store may remain

open into the wee hours.

Exceptions to this will be

when the Daniels, who are
the shop’s only staff, are
on a buying trip for new

stock. The phone number
is 865.544.1700.
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First-Place Essay

Two Are Better
Than One
By Ellen Smith
Eleventh-Grade Student
Bearden High School

In John Steinbeck's novel The Grapes

of Wrath, Tom Joad tells Ma that "Two are
better than one" once he recognizes the

importance of Casey's work in the union after
Casey is killed. The truth of this statement is

Friends Sponsor
Essay Contest

10

seen in every life that is lived. The man who
is alone in this world has a hard and lonely
life to lead, but the one who lifts up and

To support The Big Read

encourages his fellow brother will, in turn,

The Grapes of Wrath in the

therefore, will be seldom lonely. We were

sponsored an essay con-

through our friendships, trust is built through

“Two are better than one,

hardships are present, we learn to lean on

reward for their labor. For

and family to lift us up from the depths of our

of John Steinbeck’s novel

be helped up in every circumstance and,

area, Knox County Friends

made to be in fellowship with others, and

test on the following topic:

the difficulties we experience together. When

because they have a good

the strength and encouragement of friends

if they fall, the one will lif’

despair.

him that is alone when

my mother was overcome by

another to help him up.”

not been fully diagnosed. This

Bearden High School

entire family on a long search

Junior English class, took

with my mother's body. The changing and

$100 and $50 respectively.

fused many of the doctors she has seen as

The Big Read is an initia-

The illnesses the physicians have pursued

ment for the Arts in part-

to multiple sclerosis with no clear answers as

of Museum and Library

the many tests and evaluations of the doc-

west. Local sponsors are

many of the potential diagnoses, my mother

County Public Library.

spend time each day lying down and resting

up his fellow, but woe to

During the fall of 2006,

Best of Friends
due to fatigue. The impact of this illness has
brought a certain reality to the attention of

our family and an understanding that every

day we spend with her is a gift and should be
treated as such.

There are many responsibilities in-

volved in the daily life of a wife and mother

of four children. Juggling the laundry, dinner,
basketball games, swim meets, vacations,

relationships, cleaning, school responsibili-

ties, and staying in tune in her children's lives
are all overwhelming for a healthy woman.

However, when one is feeling sick, this massive job can be daunting. For me to see the

stress that this ordeal causes my mother saddens my heart as well as causes me to want

to help her in any way that I can. By folding a
few loads of laundry or simply cooking dinner
one night a week, the load can be lightened,
and this encourages my mother. For me to

be there for my mother both emotionally and
spiritually helps to lift her up and keep her

from falling. As a family we have all lived out
the truth that "Two (or more) are better than
one" and "if they fall, the one will lif' up his
fellow."

Although we have all expe-

rienced the effects of my mom's
struggle, my family has been

he falleth, for he hath not

an illness that, to this day, has

Two students from

random illness has led our

in Ginny Thurston’s AP

to understand and pinpoint what is wrong

each other. Our family knows that what ever

first and second place,

apparently unrelated symptoms have con-

have each other's help to bear the burdens

Their essays appear here.

they search to find a cause for her distress.

tive of the National Endow-

have ranged from inflammation of the heart

how important it is to help one another along

nership with the Institute

to the true diagnosis. While working through

have been able to experience, on a first-

Services and Arts Mid-

tors as well as the thoughts of living with

the YWCA and the Knox

frequently becomes overwhelmed. She must

through many difficult and joyful times together. We have

learned that our work together has

strengthened our love and trust for

the outcome of Mom's illness may be, we

we all feel and each other's hands reaching
down to pull us up when we fall.

This entire process has taught our family

the way, particularly in times of trouble. We
hand basis, that the support of friends and

family in times of hardship is a great source
of strength and encouragement. Two may

be better than one, but a whole family pulling
together can be a life saver.
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loses Grandpa on the first night of their jour-

Green Brothers
Travel to Knoxville

to comfort and reassure Grandma. Although

one of the the most popu-

sist the one who was most impacted by the

history will be in Knoxville

have a good reward for their labor. For if

to hide her sadness, but we could all see it.

to talk about what makes

to him that is alone when he falleth, for he

love you's" brightened her days. We helped

John and Hank Green, cre-

from such an emotional fall. She called us

Brotherhood 2.0, will ap-

Angels

In The Grapes of Wrath, the Joad family

ney. Like the Joads, my family came together

The two brothers behind

we were all hurt, we worked together to as-

lar channels in YouTube

loss of Grandpa. She held strong and tried

on Thursday, November 6,

they fall, the one will lif' up his fellow, but woe

Little things like shopping trips, smiles, and "I

being nerdy cool.

hath not another to help him up."

in all the ways we could to lift her back up

ators of the popular series

and I suffered an emotional "fall" when my

her angels.

pear at the East Tennessee

loss of him but the long process in which it

unbearable to sit still. My throat was sore

to sing Nerdfighter songs,

he was unhealthy and overweight. He was

Finally, without thinking, I jumped up and

books, and enlist Knox

it. On the other hand, he was an intelligent,

cheeks. It felt so good to cry. Eyes puffy,

Nerdfighter project.

Although I admired and respected him, it hurt

ing, my face became swollen with sadness.

award-winning young-

he did not have the will to survive.

friend Alysha's phone number.

Alaska and An Abundance

hospitalized. Since his memories of us

got an angel; she doesn't wear any wings."

disoriented and confused. We sat with him

what to say. She did not pity me and tell me

Quentin and his popular

he would recover. He never did. He died on

comforted me and tried to cheer me up with

Margo.

phone pierced the silence, my grandma an-

she listened. She let me blabber on about

library system’s attempt to

conversed, her voice became soft. Somehow,

an old man she had never even met. When

according to Larry Frank,

hung up, the room remained silent. Nobody

hear another just because she could hear

open to the public, the

ing the silence, Grandma explained, "He's at

These small gestures made all the differ-
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By Shanon Taylor
Eleventh-Grade Student
Bearden High School

"Two are better than one because they

Almost two years ago, both my grandma

grandpa passed away. It was not just the

After the saddening phone call, it was

History Center at 7:00 p.m.

happened. He chose not to eat right; thus,

from trying to hold back tears for so long.

sign CDs, talk about

an alcoholic although nobody ever mentioned

ran outside. I let tears trickle down my rosy

County teens in a national

well-read man who could fix anything.

cheeks red, nose runny, and lips quaver-

John Green, author of the

our family to watch him slowly die because

Through blurred vision, I dialed my best

adult novels Looking for

After multiple strokes, Grandpa was

In the words of Jack Johnson, "I've

of Katherines, will also

read from his new book,

Paper Towns, the story of

were blurred, it was upsetting to see him so

Alysha Elrod is my angel. She knew exactly

every day hoping that someway, somehow

how sorry she felt as she heard me cry. She

but mysterious neighbor

Thanksgiving. When the shrill ring of the

her goofy humor. Most importantly, though,

The event is part of the

swered in her normal voice; however, as she

my feelings and tell pointless stories about

connect better with teens,

without explanation, we all knew. After she

I was finished with one, she would ask to

library director. Free and

had a thought of what to say. Finally, break-

how happy it made me feel to talk about him.

event is sponsored by the

peace."

ence. My grandpa's death was a life-chang-

Help with Your Gift List

For those friends who already have
everything, consider giving a gift

membership to the Friends of Knox

County Public Library. You won’t be

adding to the burden of their “stuff,”
and you’ll be supporting a great
library system.

ing experience, but with Alysha by my side
I managed to make the best of it. I am not

sure what I would have done without her to

guide and support me. Alysha is a gift from
God who changed my world with her heart-

warming smile. She caught me as I fell, lifted
me back up, and gave a shoulder to lean on
so that I would not fall again.
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I wish to join/renew my membership in the Friends.
Name____________________________________________________

Category of Membership

Address________________________________________________
Students and seniors: $10

___Student or Senior: $10

City___________________________________State______________

___Individual: $15

Zip______________________________Telephone_______________

___Family: $25

$100-$249
E-Mail__________________________________________________
$250-$499

Sustaining Membership

Individual: $15
Family: $25

___Check made to Friends of the Knox County Public Library
is enclosed.

___$100-$249
___$250-$499
___$500+

